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Against all odds I fight the race
A soldier in this war
An underdog a losing cause but I been her before
They chew you up tear you down and spit you out
One thing I can say
It's great to be alive
Alive and rippin
One day a friend of mine
Found a gun and took his life what a terrible way to die
It's good to be alive
When it's time it's time to go
Kevin died of an over dose
Everything that you'll never know
It's good to be alive
Go!
Sacrifice a sacred life
Cut the ties within
Sacrifice another life a new one shall begin
Mourn our loss
Carry the strength from all our fallen friends
Buried deep within
It's great to be alive
Alive and Rippin
You'll never know how long you'll last
Bianca died in a high-speed crash
Playing with her was such a blast
It's good to be alive
I never new a man could fly
Till I saw Rob in the sky
All the years go racing by
It's good to be alive
Against all odds I fight the race
A soldier in this war
Carry on for our fallen friends who passed on along
before
Raise or toast, spark a bowl, meditate or let it go
One thing I can say
It great to be alive
Alive and rippin
Now
You never really know
What life has in store?
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You want to fly your feet or nail to the floor

There's a glass ceiling
Hanging over your head
My stony eyes are turning blood shot red
What is what was
And what shall be
You never really know
What life has in store?
Your time is running and is coming for sure
No second guesses No time for that
No turning back
Live for the moment and don't ever look back
What is what was
And what shall be
I try to find a higher self inside of me now
What is what was
And what shall be
I find peace, truth, soul through anarchy
I might stumble
Surely I might fall
What chances would take me
If I never failed at all
I took from this life
All they had to give
Live while you live
What right would I have to inject with negative
What is what was
And what shall be
I try to find a higher self inside of me now
What is what is?
And what shall be
I find peace, truth, soul through anarchy
You never really know
What life has in store?
Your time is running and is coming for sure
This day went lasted
And I can say
You got to live while you're living today
What is what was
And what shall be
I try to find a higher self inside of me now
What is what is?
And what shall be
I find peace, truth, soul through anarchy
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